Highly porous sol-gel films have potential applications as electrical and thermal insulators, catalyst supports, sensors, and membranes for gas separations. Pore dimensions in these s"ol-gel films are usually small -e.g., on the order of tens of nanometers or less. Their successful fabrications, however, greatly depend on our fundamental understanding of mechanisms that underlie the phenomena of pore evolution, network shrinkage, and stress development since the final microstructure of a solid gel film is strongly affected by composition of its starting sol and its processing conditions. This report documents a simplified one-dimensional analysis of drying a solidi~ng sol-gel thin-film coating supported by an impermeable solid substrate. Portions of this work were presented at the 1994 Annual Joint Meeting of the New Mexico Section of the American Ceramic Society and Materials Research Society in Albuquerque.
We considered the solid/liquid two-phase coexistent regime during the drying/solidi&ing process in which solvent is removed continuously via evaporation, the solid phase grows significantly in mechanical strength, and pore space shrinks appreciably. From overall and differential mass balances and a force balance at equilibrium, coupled with empirical correlations of solid-phase modulus and permeability to strain or deformation, we followed the evolution of pore space, solid-phase elastic stress, and liquid-phase hydrodynamic pressure; we also determined their respective values at equilibrium. By assuming microscopic pore-shape models, we estimated and compared the predicted mean pore radii. Our simplified one-dimensional analysis shows that the final mean pore radius is controlled by four parameters:
pore-liquid surface tension, solid-phase modulus, mean pore radius, and porosity at the initial stress-free state. Our one-dimensional model can be employed to guide process design and optimization in sol-gel film fabrications. 
INTRODUCTION
The sol-to-gel process has been demonstrated to be a convenient technique for fabricating such products as electrical and thermal insulators, catalyst supports, sensors, and membranes for advanced gas separations (see, for example, Brinker and Scherer 1990; Brinker et al. 1996; Prakash et al. 1995; . Sol-gel films employed in these applications are highly porous, and pores are usually small -e.g., on the order of tens of nanometers or less. For a solgel film to be effective in applications as mentioned above, its mean pore size and pore-size distribution must be properly controlled; this is possible only if we have fundamental understanding of mechanisms that underlie the phenomena of pore evolution, network shrinkage, and stress development since the final microstructure of a solid gel film is strongly affected by composition of its starting sol and its processing conditions. This report documents a simplified one-dimensional analysis of drying a solidifying sol-gel thin-film coating supported by an impermeable solid substrate. Portions of this work were presented at the 1994 Annual Joint Meeting of the New Mexico Section of the American Ceramic Society and Materials Research Society in Albuquerque.
A sol-to-gel process typically starts by aging the inorganic polymer sol (consisting of -e.g., water, ethanol, tetraethoxysilane, and hydrochloric acidhmmonium hydroxide). The aged sol is then deposited onto a substrate support by dip coating (see, for example, Brinker and Scherer 1990, Chapter 13; see also Striven 1988 and for detailed discussion on film formation by dip coating). Once the aged sol film is coated onto the substrate support, the dynamic process of drying, solidification, and microstructure development can be conveniently divided into three regimes (gelation, pore evolution, and pore emptying) as schematically sketched in Figure 1 . In the present study we consider only those sol-gel films with final pore dimensions much greater than the solvent-molecule size (e.g., more than a few nanometers) such that vaporlliquid interfaces are well defined and can be conveniently represented by menisci; in other words, we are not concerned with the solvation forces (which arise from the confined motion of solvent molecules in the pores) in the present study.
In the gelation regime the key phenomena are: solvent evaporation, solvent diffusion, hydrolysis/ condensation reactions, gelation evolved from localized clusters to form a sample-spanning gel network, and rapid rise in gel modulus. Here the drying surface remains flati.e., no curved menisci are formed. The onset of the pore-evolution regime is indicated by the appearance of menisci at the drying surface. This is a post-gelation (i.e., all hydrolysis/condensation chemical reactions have been completed), solid-liquid, two-phase coexistence regime. Here in this regime pores are formed within the gel film. Solvent transport is driven by pressure gradients -i.e., via Darcy flow. Capillary pressure forces develop within the pores and cause them to shrink. Simultaneously elastic stress develops in the solid gel network due to deformation. As the gel modulus rises, the resistance to deformation increases, and eventually the gel shrinkage stops when capillary forces are balanced by the resistance to deformation. In the pore-emptying regime menisci invade into pores while the solid network remains intact -i.e., no shrinkage occurs as pores are being emptied. When solvent is completely emptied out of the pores, capillary forces vanish due to the disappearances of menisci, and the "springback" phenomena, in which the shrunk pores expand back, can occur for certain types of gels (e.g., aerogels). The treatment of the "springback" phenomena is outside of the scope of the present study.
In the area of drying and shrinkage of gels, Scherer (see, e.g. Scherer 1988 , 1989 , 1990 , 1992 Scherer et al. 1995; Smith et al. 1995; Scherer and Smith 1995) has pioneered the theoretical development as well as empirical correlations for relevant physical properties (e.g., modulus and permeability). His extensive contributions to the research literature in this area have undoubtedly helped deepen our understanding of the complex phenomena of gel drying and shrinkage. Most recently a more generalized and multidimensional theoretical model was put forth by Cairncross et al. (1996) for drying deformable partially saturated porous media, such as sol-gel coatings, which removes some of the restrictions in Scherer's work (such as being restricted to cases in which analytical solutions to the governing equations could be obtained and to cases in which the pores remained filled with solvent). Cairncross et al.'s model takes into account of pore-size distribution and introduces the concept of saturation that enables modeling of the "springback" phenomena.
In the present study we focused on modeling phenomena in the pore evolution regime, and we aimed at developing a generalized one-dimensional platform on which relevant predictions (e.g. film thickness, mean pore size, stress in the gel network) can be computed to provide guidelines for process design and optimization in sol-gel film fabrication.
THEORETICAL MODEL DEVELOPMENT

Governing Equations
A schematic diagram of the sol-gel film drying process is shown in Figure 2 . As was mentioned earlier the present model focuses on the pore evolution regime in which gelation is completed, and the liquid and solid phases co-exist. In particular we consider a thin gel film-coating with a thickness much less than its length and width so that edge effects can be safely neglected -i.e., variation is allowed only in the thickness direction. For simplicity, the solid substrate on which the gel film is supported is taken to be impermeable so that solvent evaporation occurs only at the top' liquid/vapor interface. To further simplify our analysis, we introduce two additional assumptions: 1) the rate of pore-space reduction matches volumetric rate of solvent evaporation; in other words, the pore space is always filled completely with liquid and 2) the surface porosity is the same as the bulk porosity.
With the introduction of the above assumptions, the equations that govern the phenomena of drying, pore-evolution, and stress development can be derived easily from first principles. The pore space or liquid volume, VL, is given by the overall mass balance of pore liquid:
where t is time, $ is porosity (recall the assumption of surface porosity being equal to the bulk porosity), Ae is the area of solvent evaporation, ad V, is the volumetric rate of solvent evapora-tion per unit area that can be taken as constant or can be more realistically related to the vapor pressure using a mass transfer coefficient as follows:
where pv is the vapor pressure just outside of the curved vaporfliquid interface> Pv_ the vaPor pressure in the bulk of the overlying vapor, and kg the gas-phase mass transfer coefficient. Utilizing the Gibbs-Thompson (or Kelvin) equation, which relates the vapor pressure of the solvent liquid to the capillary pressure, we arrive at
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where pvo is the vapor pressure just outside of a M vaporfli uid interface, Vm iS the molar volume of the solvent, R is the ideal-gas constant ( !/ = 82.06 cm atmlgmol K), T is temperature; and pc is the capillary pressure given by the Young-Laplace equation:
Here~is pore-liquid or solvent surface tension, ec the contact angle of the liquid phase made with the solid gel wall, r the radius of curvature of the vaporfliquid interface.
The pore-liquid pressure distribution is given by the continuity equation of the pore liquid that states that the volumetric Darcy flux of the pore liquid is balanced exactly by the rate of change in pore volume:~d
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( 5) where V ( = VL + V~) is total volume with Vs being the solid-phase (i.e., gel network) VOIUme; p is the pore-liquid pressure;~is the pore-liquid viscosity; and k is the gel-network permeability. Equation 5 in one-dimensional (the film thickness direction) approximation reduces to
In arriving at Equation 6, the pore-liquid viscosity, V, is taken to be constant (a good appromixation since gelation is completed in the regime we consider), and the gel-network permeability, k, is assumed to be uniform in the thickness direction. For the lack of information, we adopt the empirical power-law correlation for permeability developed by Scherer (1994) , which relates permeability to volume change:
with k. being permeability at a reference point (taken as the initial state here) when the total volume is Vo; mk is the power-law exponent. Scherer (1994) reported that mk = 2.46 for a two-step, acid-base catalyzed silica gel. The two boundary conditions needed in solving Equation (6) are the zero liquid-mass flux condition at the impermeable substrate surface,
and the pressure jump condition given by the Young-Laplace equation at the evaporating vapor/ liquid interface,
where z is the coordinate along the film-thickness direction and h is the time-dependent film thickness. Here the radius of curvature is set to be the mean pore radius in the present analysis for convenience. This choice of radius of curvature yields the maximum capillary pressure that can be possibly realized when the pore walls are w C@ed with a Very thin layer of gel. In reality it would certainly take some time for the radius of curvature to evolve from a flat liquid/vapor interface (or an infinite radius of curvature) to the pore radius. When the pore walls are coated with a very thin layer of gel, then the radius of curvature will further be reduced by twice of the coated film thickness. The treatment of varying radius of curvature and the effect of pore-wall coating on the capillary pressure (which is the driving force for pore shrinkage) are outside the scope of the present study and await future efforts.
Turning to the solid gel network, we assume that at each infinitesimal compression step, a linear stress-strain constitutive relation is adequate and that the bulk modulus is given by a power-law empirical correlation developed by Scherer ( 1994) :
where E. is the bulk modulus of the gel-network at a reference point (taken as the initial state here) when the total volume is Vo; m~is the power-law exponent. Scherer ( 1994) reported that mE = 3.03 for a two-step, acid-base catalyzed silica gel and that mE ranges from 2.5 to 3.8 for alcogels (see also Scherer 1989) and aerogels (see also Pekala et al. 1991) . It turns out that at the vicinity of gel point, such a power-law relation can also be obtained using the scaling law of the percolation theory (see, e.g., Sahimi 1994 for an excellent introduction on percolation theory and its applications) as shown in Figure 3 .
Lastly when the shrinkage of the pore space stops, the gel film achieves its equilibrium everywhere within it; such a state is governed by the equation of equilibrium (cf. Biot 1941 , Biot and Willis 1957 , Garg and Nur 1973 , Caimcross et. al. 1996 :
where~is a scaling factor. Some researchers argued that~should be set to porosity $. Biot and Willis (1957) used a scaling factor of (1 -K#Q with Kn and KSbeing the bulk moduli of the network and the solid material, respectively. Whereas Garg and Nur (1973) employed a scaling factor of ( 1-(1 -$)Kn/K~). In the present study the scaling factor~was set to porosity $ for simplicity. The boundary condition for Equation 12 is that of vanishing normal stress at the drying surface: We first consider the case of constant rate of evaporation -i.e. V, = constant -in which analytical solutions are possible. In the following we present and discuss solutions for liquid or pore volume, gel-film thickness, mean pore radius, pressure distribution in pore liquid, and average stress in the gel network solid phase. ,
Similarly with pore volume being given by Equation 15, mean pore radius can be readily computed once a pore-shape model is prescribed.
iii) Mean pore radius. For a gel having pores with nearly constant pore-surface area (i.e., pore volume changes, but pore surface area remains nearly unchanged during shrinkage; see -e.g., -for a discussion on the justification of the constant surface-area model), the mean pore radius is given by
where r. is the initial mean pore radius. In this case the mean pore radius is directly proportional to the liquid or pore volume. For a gel having cylindrical pores with uniform pore size, the mean pore radius is given by (18).
In this case the mean pore radius is proportional to the square root of the pore volume. For a gel having pores that can be described using a cubic-cell model (a detailed discussion and mathematical description of the cubic-cell model has been provided by Scherer 1991), the mean pore radius is given by vi) Final liquid or pore volume and mean pore radius. In the absence of the "springback" phenomena, the final microstructure of the gel film is governed by Equation 14; in other words, Equation 14 dictates when pore shrinkage stops. Averaging over the gel-film thickness gives
(o,,)= -<(p) (26).
Equation 26 states that when shrinkage stops, the stress in the gel network averaged over the film thickness is balanced by the average pressure (note, the average pressure is subambient or negative here) force multiplied by porosity. An equation similar to Equation 26 was intuitively stated by Smith et al. (1995) in order to predict the maximum shrinkage in their analysis of shrinkage during drying of silica gel. In contrast we derived Equation 26 strictly from first principles. The average pore-liquid pressure, <p>, can be obtained readily by integrating Equation 22 or 23 from z = O to z = h and dividing the result by the film thickness, h. Thus, for cylindrical pores,
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and for pores with a constant pore-surface area,
(28).
Substituting Equations 25 and 27 or 28 into Equation 26 yields an equation for the final liquid or pore volume. Thus, for cylindrical pores,
Similarly for pores with a constant pore-surface area:
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In Equations 29 and 30, V~f denotes the final liquid or pore volume (i.e., when shrinkage stops). Equations 29 and 30 are very nonlinear, but they can be solved readily for~~f using Newton's method. Once V~f is known the final mean pore radius can be readily computed from Equations 17, or 18 or 19, depending on the pore-shape model employed.
When the volumetric evaporation rate, V~, can no longer be considered as constant (instead it depends on the time-dependent mean pore radius as described in Equations 3 and 4), analytical solutions or governing-equation simplifications (as in the case of constant evaporation rate) are not feasible. Instead numerical solution techniques are required because now the evaporation rate and the mean pore radius are closely coupled. Numerical time integration and Newton's method are needed to solve the governing equations for liquid or pore volume, mean pore radius, and stress in the gel network. Detailed discussion on the numerical solution technique and systematic treatment of gel drying with varying evaporation rate is outside the scope of the present report; instead they will be presented in a future report. Accordingly, in the following we focus on discussion of results computed for the case of constant evaporation rate. Preliminary results of varying evaporation rate are also presented and compared with that of constant rate of evaporation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 4 displays a set of representative results for drying and shrinking of a gel film: liquid or pore volume, gel-film thickness, and mean pore radius, respectively, as a function of drying time.
Here the volumetric evaporation rate per unit drying area, V., was 1 pm/see; initial gel-film thickness, ho, was 100 Lm; and the initial mean pore radius, ro, was 8.9 nm. As expected, the pore volume, gel-film thickness, and the mean pore radius all drop rapidly as the gel-film dries. For the conditions chosen here, pore volume drops to 90% of its initial value within two minutes. If the gel film is compliant enough and constant rate of evaporation can be maintained, then the pore volume will continue to drop until the state of closest packing of the gel network is reached, which leaves some residual pore volume as can be seen in Figure 4a . In Figure 4C mean pore radii computed using three different pore-shape models are compared. It is informative that the cylindrical-pore model (in which the mean pore radius is proportional to the square root of pore volume) gives the upper bound for the mean pore radius, whereas the constant-pore-surface-area model (in which the mean pore radius is directly proportional to the pore volume) sets the lower bound. The cubic-cell pore model yields values of mean pore radius in between that predicted by the cylindrical model and that by the constant-pore-surface-area model. For the conditions chosen the cubic-cell pore model predicts that it takes two minutes for the mean pore radius to drop from 8.9 nm to 2.0 nm, provided that the gel is sufficiently compliant. Figure 5 shows another representative result: pressure distribution in the pore liquid along the film-thickness direction at various drying times. Process parameters are listed in the figure caption. Here, z = O is the substrate surface and z = h is the drying surface. As expected, pore-liquid pressure at the substrate surface is higher than that at the drying surface though the pressure drop is relatively small for the process parameters chosen. Figure 6 is the effective pressure force, which is defined as the negative of pore-liquid pressure weighted by the gel-film porosity. Here both the solid average stress and the liquid effective pressure force are made dimensionless by the initial gel bulk modulus divided by the power-law exponent, mE. For the conditions chosen here, the solid average stress rises slowly in the first minute, then rises rapidly for the next two minutes or so, and finally reaches a plateau because shrinkage of the solid gel network stops. As for the liquid effective pressure force, it reaches a value equal to the solid average stress in about 70 seconds if the initial bulk modulus is 0.8 MPa. At this point when liquid effective pressure force is balanced exactly by the solid average stress, shrinkage stops, which results in consequent plateau values for the solid average stress and the liquid effective pressure force. As the initial bulk modulus decreases, it takes longer for the liquid effective pressure force to catchup and balance the solid average stress. In fact, if the initial bulk modulus is below a certain value -for example, 0.1 MPa -the liquid effective pressure force is always greater than the solid average stress, which means that the gel film will continue to shrink until the pores collapse to reach the state of closest packing of the gel network. The implication of this important result is that the degree of shrinkage can be controlled by manipulating the initial bulk modulus as well as other key process parameters.
Effects of process parameters on the final mean pore radius are presented in Figures 7 -10. As expected, the final mean pore radius decreases with increasing surface tension, which serves as the driving force for shrinkage (Figure 7) . In contrast the final mean pore radius increases with increasing initiaI gel bulk modulus, which represents resistance to deformation. The effect is more visible when the initial mean pore radius is large (Figure 8 ). For the process condition chosen and parameter ranges considered, the final mean pore radius essentially varies linearly with initial mean pore radius (Figure 9 ). Interestingly initial porosity also affects the final mean pore radius (Figure 10 ).
For special cases of appreciable shrinkage and large initial porosity, the final mean pore radius can be explicitly expressed as a function of initial mean pore radius, initial porosity, pore liquid tension, and initial bulk modulus as presented below: a) Constant pore surface area model (mean pore radius is linearly proportional to pore volume):
b) Cylindrical pore model (mean pore radius is proportional to the square root of pore volume):
c) Spherical pore model (mean pore radius is proportional to the cubic root of pore volume):
= r.~E (33) .
In Equations 31,32, and 33,~is the final mean pore radius -i.e., the mean pore radius at the final state when pore shrinkage stops. It is interesting to note that for the three different pore models, the dimensionless final mean pore radius (based on the initial mean pore radius) have the same functional dependence on the four process parameters with the exception of the power exponent.
One variable of practical interest is the time required to reach equilibrium -i.e., when pore shrinkage stops. Figure 11 shows the time required to reach equilibrium as a function of initial gel bulk modulus with other process parameters listed in the figure caption. For the process conditions chosen and gels with cylindrical pores, it takes less than a minute to reach equilibrium (i.e., for shrinkage to stop) if the initial gel bulk modulus is greater than 0.7 MPa; it takes less than two minutes if the initial gel bulk modulus is greater than 0.06 MPa. However, if the initial gel bulk modulus is less than 0.05 MPa, the time required to reach equilibrium rises rapidly. For gels with pores that can be approximated by a constant pore surface area model, the time required to reach equilibrium is generally longer when compared with that for gels having cylindrical pores.
Lastly Figure 12 shows preliminary results computed for a case of varying evaporation rate as given by Equation 3. As pointed out earlier, numerical integration and Newton's method are required in this case to solve for pore volume and other variables of interest; because of the governing equations being highly nonlinear and closely coupled, obtaining their solutions numerically is challenging. Here the vapor pressure in the bulk of the overlying vapor, pVm, was set to zero (a good approximation when the solvent vapor is exhausted sufficiently fast); and the gel is taken to be sufficiently compliant so that the pore space shrinks as fast as the liquid is being removed from the drying surface. Figure 12a shows the volumetric evaporation rate per unit area as a function of drying time. As expected, the evaporation rate drops as the gel-film dries and pores shrink. Numerical instability was encountered at about 235 seconds of drying time, which prevented any further prediction computation. Figures 12b and 12C show the pore volume and the mean pore radius, respectively, as functions of drying time. Also shown are that computed using a constant evaporation rate (i.e., the evaporation rate remains the same as the initial value during the course of drying) for the purpose of comparison. For the process conditions chosen, the differences between varying and constant evaporation rates are small.
CONCLUSIONS
A simplified one-dimensional model was developed, which enables the predictions of pore volume, mean pore radius, pressure distribution in pore liquid, stress in the solid gel network, and the final mean pore radius in the pore-evolution regime during sol-gel film fabrication processes. Quantitative predictions computed from our simplified one-dimensional model show that the final mean pore radius is controlled by four parameters, namely pore-liquid surface tension (including contact angle effect), gel network bulk modulus, mean pore radius and porosity at the initial stress-free state. Our one-dimensional model can be employed to guide process design and optimization in sol-gel film fabrications.
Future efforts are needed in several areas in order to validate and advance the simplified onedimensional model presented in this report. First of all, experimental data aiming at validating the model is needed, and efforts for obtaining such data are currently in progress. A big challenge in validating our one-dimensional model lies in determination of process parameters, such as gel network modulus and pore structure, at the initial stress-free state. One particular model improvement can be made by incorporating pore-size distributions that more closely match reality. The present approach can also be improved by modeling phenomena in the gelation regime (i.e., the one preceding the pore-evolution regime that was treated in this report), which will enable determination of pore structure and network connectivity and, consequently, parameters at the initial stress-free state. Yet another area in which the present model can be advanced is on modeling phenomena in the pore-emptying regime (i.e. one following the pore-evolution regime), particularly "springback" of pore space as residual solvent is being removed, as may occur for certain types of gels (e.g., aerogels). Lastly as pores dimensions approach solvent-molecule size (e.g., on the order of a nanometer), it will be more appropriate to employ the concept of solvation forces (which originate from confinement of the solvent molecules in the pore space) instead of the convenient concept of capillary force as adopted in our simplified one-dimensional model. 
Representative results of gel-film drying: (a) pore volume vs. drying time, (b) film thickness vs. drying time, (c) mean pore radius vs. drying time.
( Ve = 1~m, ho= 100 pm, @o= 0.8). 
